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d e n t a l  p r a c t i c e

When Accidents Happen! 
Accidents can happen, especially if you’re playing sports.  Prevention is better than 
cure and wearing a custom made mouthguard will considerably reduce the risk of 
injury to teeth & jaws. However if your teeth do get chipped or 
damaged, then we will often be able to repair them. If a tooth gets knocked out 
completely, there is a chance that it can be saved provided you follow these simple 
steps: 

Hold the tooth by the part usually visible in the mouth, not by the root. 
Don’t scrub the tooth or place it in any disinfectant. 
If the tooth is dirty, rinse it in cold milk or water before gently pushing it back into 
place. 
If the tooth is clean, hold it by the white part (the bit that is usually visible) and, 
making sure it’s the right way round, gently push it back into its socket. 
Hold the tooth in the socket by gently biting on a clean handkerchief
Contact the surgery immediately for further advice and treatment. 

If you can’t put the tooth back in, try this: 
Place it in a cup of milk or, if not available, keep the tooth in the mouth 
between the cheeks and gums, provided that the injured person is not at risk of 
inhaling or swallowing the tooth.
Don’t let the tooth become dry and don’t put it in disinfectant. 

If you are registered with us then call us immediately or ring on our out hours 
emergency number: 07790780512.

 If this isn’t possible, contact NHS Direct on 0845 4647 to find out your nearest 
Accident & Emergency department that has a dentist on call.
Success depends on how quickly the tooth can be placed back in its socket.  
The chances diminish rapidly if the tooth is not replaced within 45minutes.

Please remember that if you lose consciousness as a result of injury then you must 
see your doctor for further advice & assessment as soon as possible.


